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Dear Friends, 
 
Chrysalis House continues to provide shelter and outreach services, in a safe and non-judgmental 
environment, to women and children in our collective communities.  The front-line staff of Chrysalis 
House have worked tirelessly over the 30+ years of the shelter’s existence, but the struggle towards the 
elimination of violence against women remains far from over.  
 
Chrysalis House conducted an in-depth assessment that recognized that the current building is not able 
to meet increased program needs and is not accessible to service users. Furthermore, as one might 
appreciate given the age of the current house, substantial operating funds continue to be diverted 
annually towards maintenance and structural repairs needed to meet health and safety standards.   
 
We are excited to share the news of ‘Project Renew’, an initiative to build a new Chrysalis House in the 
Annapolis Valley.  The Project Renew committee, members of the Board of Directors, and front-line staff 
have been working hard, behind the scenes, to make the new house a reality.  We have already secured 
some funding through government initiatives, purchased land, and drafted building plans and are 
looking forward to sharing our progress to date.  
 
As part of our efforts to meet our goal for building completion in 2020, we are now seeking the support 
of community funders and private donors to help finance the remaining cost of our new shelter.  We 
want to thank you for your consideration of support for our Project Renew.  Working together will serve 
to enhance the services provided to families in our community and empower women to make their own 
choices to live free from violence and abuse. 
 
If you have any questions or would like more information on the Project Renew initiative, please contact 
Deb Moreau, Chair, Project Renew, at debra.moreau4@gmail.com or Ginger MacPhee, Executive 
Director, Chrysalis House Association at ed@chrysalishouseassociation.org . 
 
 
Warmest regards, 

 

     

 
 
Deb Moreau     Sharon Cochrane 
Project Renew, Chair    Chrysalis House Board of Directors, Chair 

mailto:debra.moreau4@gmail.com
mailto:ed@chrysalishouseassociation.org
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Background: 

Chrysalis House is a non-profit grassroots organization that provides crisis, shelter, 
outreach and transitional supports to women and their children who have experienced 
or are at risk of experiencing violence and abuse. Chrysalis House works with 
individuals, organizations, learning institutions and businesses in our community to end 
violence against women in order to create healthier communities and families. 
 
The shelter service is located in Kentville, Nova Scotia and serves the communities of 
Kings, Annapolis and West Hants counties. The shelter and distress/support line 
operates 24 hours a day 365 days a year. Services are provided by 15 permanent 
employees. There are absolutely no fees for service. 
 
Chrysalis House recognizes that oppression exists in a multitude of forms and is 
proactive in empowering women to have hope and make their own choices to live free 
from violence and abuse. The primary goal of the organization is to provide a safe place 
for women and children escaping violence and abuse. The secondary goal is to provide 
trauma informed services to those seeking support and in collaboration with others in 
the community. 
 
Chrysalis House has been providing supportive services in the Annapolis Valley since 
1985. Unfortunately, violence against women and domestic violence remain a reality in 
Nova Scotia. Through the years, Chrysalis House has offered shelter to thousands of 
women and children.  
 
In order to continue to provide safe, accessible services that meet the needs of women 
and children living with violence and abuse, we are building a new shelter that includes 
collaborative space to host enhanced services. 
 
We invite you to join us to create innovative pathways to safety through 
your support of the Project Renew Capital Campaign. 
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Needs Assessment: 

In 2012 staff and board of Chrysalis House Association met to discuss the path to more 

accessible service delivery.  A needs assessment followed to determine next steps. The 

results were clear. Truly accessible services, in all definitions of accessibility, were not 

possible in the current location.  

The physical structure and layout of Chrysalis House presents significant challenges for 

most people. It is constructed of 4 floors with multiple sets of stairs. The existing 

building cannot accommodate an elevator. Substantial operating funds are diverted 

annually toward maintaining and repairing the current location’s aging structure in 

order to meet health and safety standards. Staff are unable to meet demands for services 

due to the limitations imposed by physical realities. With only four sleeping rooms on 

the second floor and one on the main floor, there is little flexibility to accommodate the 

various dynamics of today’s modern family. Though qualified as a fifteen bed shelter, 

the lack of flexibility often prevents staff from reaching that capacity before those 

seeking services are turned away. 

Some examples of current challenges include: 

o Children’s program space is located on the third floor in the converted attic. Two 

sets of stairs separate the main entrance to the building and the playroom and 

children’s services offices. Some programs have been moved to spaces elsewhere 

in the community, contributing to cost and safety concerns.  

o Families of all sizes share a very small bedroom, with single women sharing 

sleeping space with up to three other women. 

o All washrooms are shared. This presents physical and emotional safety and 

comfort concerns. 

o The physical structure does not allow for adequate security measures, such as the 

ability to monitor inside and outside space in the current single staffed 

environment. 

o Chrysalis House is not accessible for all women and children including those with 

mobility issues. This may range from those who use mobility aids to those who 

live with low vision. 
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How you can be involved: 

 

You are an important partner in the process of building innovative, 
effective responses to violence against women, their children and families.   

The Project Renew Capital Campaign exists to build on the support and collaboration 
shown by the community to Chrysalis House Association for over 30 years. Chrysalis 
House works closely with a number of other Not-for-Profit Organizations. As part of the 
new building program, rentable space has been included that would provide much 
needed space for other organizations, for better collaboration while offsetting 
operational costs for Chrysalis House. This shared service model would allow for a hub 
of related community services.  

Project Renew has received the support of the federal and provincial governments in the 
form of a one million dollar forgivable loan. We have also received $25,000 SEED 
funding and $75,000 of in kind support from Housing Nova Scotia. We are currently 
seeking another substantial forgivable grant through Canadian Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation (CMHC). Land has been purchased on River Street in Kentville. Our total 
costs for this project are budgeted at approximately 3.6 million dollars. 

 

We are counting on the support of our many friends in the community to 
help us achieve our goal of building a new shelter and a better life for 
women and children in the Annapolis Valley. 

For more information or a presentation about Project Renew please 
contact: 

 Ginger MacPhee, Executive Director, Chrysalis House, tel: 902.679.6544, 
ed@chrysalishouseassociation.org ; Deb Moreau, Project Renew Chair, tel: 
902.365.8494, Debra.Moreau@AGR.GC.CA .   
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